
a NEWS OF THE NEIGHBORS
DAVENPORT

New Teachers Named. The annual
election of teachers was a part of the
meeting of the board of education held
Monday afternoon. Six resignations
were received and accepted but all the
other teachers were reappointed to
their positions. Those who for various
reasons handed the board their resig-
nations were H. T. Bushnell, principal
of the Harrison school; T J. Evans,
principal of the Pierce . school ; J. J.
Nagel, principal of the Madison
school; Mrs. Minna Binning, teacher
of German in the Monroe school;
Miss Lena C. Schroeder, sixth grade
teacher in the Jackson school, and
C. A. McGee, director of physical train-
ing in, the high sciiooT. Three new
men have been add?d to the list cr
Davenport principals by the resigna-
tion of the old former men. Mr.
Nagel's position in the Madison selioal
will be filled by R. P. Redfleld, now
principal of, the Van Bureii school and
his place will be taken by A. I. Xau
marm, who has for a number of years
been the successful head of the schools
in LeClaire. The place of II. T. Bush-
nell in the Harrison school will be
filled by John A. Hornby, who is now
principal of the Polk school. Mr. Horn-
by's present position will be taken by
J. A. Lynch, superintendent of schools
at Sanborn, Iowa. The place left
vacant by the resignation of T. J.
Evans in the Pierce school will be
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Grand Avenue
55,000 bbls.

Great Northern Elevator,
Wis. 30,000 bbls.

Cargill Duluth. .. .12,000 bbls.

New LaSalle Hotel, bbls.

Office Peoples Gas
Light & Co., bbls.

Cliicago City Hall Lbls.

Corn Products Mfg.
Plant, 111 25,000 bbls.

U. S. Service. .45,000 bbls.
U. S. Navy

--Chicago, Training
North 11.40,000 bbls.

! taken by T. J. Cowan, county superin-- '
'tendent of Jones county. .

Gain in Property Value. The coun-

ty board of review has its
labors and with the of City
Assessor Ignatz Hild and Deputy
Assessor John the assess-
or's books show a fine gain in the val
uation of city real estate and personal
property for county taxes. The total
gain for the present year over the

one reached an actual valua-
tion of

Ferry Lays Off. The
ferry, the B. B., has been laid oft

for the week, for the
new ferry company having decided
that it would be the best policy to put
the boat in good shape right at the
start of the season, instead of waiting
to make the
through the summer. So the painters
are giving it a coat of white, the car-
penters are busy means for

the comfort of the passen
gers, and the upper deck is being fitted
ior mem so mat they nave a
better view of the lock and the seen
ery on the trip. The boat will come
out of their much handsomei
and more than before, aud
will resume its regular trips next
Sunday morning.

Record. Tillman Gamier,
t.; years or age, died yesterday after- -

! imnn sit Mrrv hnenitnl IT mA Kuun
ill a week, suffering with a complioa- -

Let Vie GOLD DUST Titrim do your work"

FAIRBANK COMPANY
the oval cake.

GOLD DUST
is a powdered
soap of magic power

Soap is often made from cheap refuse animal
fats.

Don't worry.
GOLD DUST washing powder is a clean,

wholesome vegetable oil soap, blended with
carbonate of soda, and ground to a powder.

Not trace ani-

mal
Our workmen

factory never
gloves, handle
GOLD DUST, year
after year, with bare
hands, thus proving

harmless to skin
fabric.

Made THE
Makers FAIRY

increasing

SOAP,

Wideawake cities insist
upon MARQUETTE cement. It's used
in the Chicago city hall; 55,000 bbls. are

in Milwaukee's Grand
ave. viaduct. Three score
smaller cities use it. Con-

tractors know their cement
will be up to the mark if

it bears the Marquette mark.
Some important work where MARQUETTE

Cement has been used:
Viaduct, Mil-

waukee

Superior,
Elevator,

Chicago.25,000
Building,

Coke Chieago.20,000
22,000

Com-

pany's Argo,
Reclamation

Department,
North
Station, Chicago,!

"completed
assistance

Gundaker,

pre-

ceding
$1,711,400.- -

Moline-Betten-do-

improvement,

improvements gradually

providing
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shipshape
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Hennepin Canal Locks and
Dam 15,000 bbls.

Mississippi River Improve-
ment work, Minnehaha,
Minn 10,000 bbls.

RAILROAD WORK.
Mississippi River Bridge,

Iowa Central Railway,
Keithsburg, III 17,000 bbls.

DePue Bridge, C, I. & S. Ry. 0,000 bbls.
C, M. & St. P. Ry 65,000 bbls.
C, B. & Q. Ry 40,000 bbls.
C, R. I. & P. Ry 10.000 bbls.
Illinois Central R. R 15,000 bbls.
C. Si N. V. Ry 70,000 bbls.

Works: La Salle, III.

Your work may not require 50,000 barrels; but you
want the best. Specify and use MARQUETTE.

Marquette Cement Mfg. Co.
Marquette Buildings Chicago.

HANDLED PY REPRESENTATIVE DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

ROCK ISLAND SAND & GRAVEL CO., Rofck Island, III.

Rock Island Distributors.
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tion of ailments. Little is known of
deceased beyond the. fact that he has
been a resident of Scott county a great
many years. ILe was employed as
farm hand and as laborer by different i

concerns in the city.
Johann Dietrich Winter, one of the

German pioneers of the-- city, died Mon-- 0f last year by 3,000 vehicles. Never-da- y

afternoon at his home, 1533 Clay theless the company is said to be 4,000
street at the age of 86 years. Mr. inhs hehind tn tta orders, so treat has
Winter was born in Germany and came
to New Orleans May: 1, 1854. From
that city he went to St. Louis, where
he married Mrs. Christiana Muspach.
November 21, 18C9, the family moved
to Davenport. Mrs. Winter died Aug.'ready partly laid and it is hoped to
j 4, ivvi. tie is surviveu Dy seven
children.

EDGINGTON
Miss Fannie Fleming of Solon, Iowa,

is visiting 'his sister, Mrs Joseph
Gould.

Vernie Bognar. who is teaching
school at Moline, spent Saturday night
at home.

Miss Luella Rode entertained sev
eral of her friends Monday evening
before moving to her new home in
Rock Island.

I

Will Wengs is moving in the house
vacated by Mrs. Richardson.

t 1 f s i a

MOLINE

delegate from the Presbyterian church considerable time Mr. Cook was en-t- o

attend the Sunday school convention gaged in nailshauling and 3 he waa
at Peoria. IlifHno- - n bao rm un.. : ci;

Mrs. Jenkins from Ohio Is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. A. J. Miller.

There will he a box sociable in the
Academy hall Saturday evening, May
15.

Her Greenhorn Mother.
"I was going to Patcbogue." said a

woman at the Waldorf, "when 1 saw
sitting near by a little girl with her
mother, the mother evidently a fdr-eigue- r.

the child born In this country,
both surrounded with bundles in the
foreign way. The child was six. The
conductor came along, and the child
held out the tickets.

" 'I want you to put us off at Pat-chogu- e,'

she said, smiling at him. nnd
help us with our bundles, please. My
mother's a greenhorn. She doesn't
know anything about traveling.'

"I watched her until the two ar-
rived at their destination, nud I think
I have never seen n more polite little
girl or a more seemingly dutiful
daughter. It was quite evident to my
mind that she meant no disrespect to
her mother by calling her by what
would seem to us to be an opprobrious
epithet. She had merely adopted one
of our slang words as the very best of
English." New York Press.

Intoxicating Drinks.
"We have 6,000 Intoxicating drinks

In America," said a temperance lec-

turer. "That, I believe, is the record.
"Expert as our nietropolitau bar

tenders are. they have none of them
mastered the entire American drink
question, and they would throw up
their wet hands if a inau asked for a

a casasha. a sum. a
larangina or even a mescal.

"You see. all the races that compose
America Introduce here the driuks of
their old homes. and
sam are oriental cordials, sweet and
perfumed and nasty, that our soldiers
and sailors learned to like in the
Philippines.

"A larangina is a slightly acid drink
from South America. It Is a mixture
of the leaves, flowers aud fruit of
tropical plants orange, banaua. lime,
pineapple, lemon, chocolate, mango,
guava, tamarind and I don't know
what.

"Mescal is a Mexican abomination
made of the cactus. It goes down like
a bunch of cactus thorns.
. "A casasha Is a powerful sugar caue
rum that the Jamaicans distill illicitly.
For a cent you can buy a pint, though
half a pint Is quite sufficient" New
Orleans Times-Democra- t.

A Queer Fish.
In European fresh water is to be

found a very large silurold known as
the wels. Its head is large, broad and
depressed, fully as long as the trunk
Itself, while the tall Is compressed
and longer than the head and trunk
together. The entire fish Is destitute
of scales and covered with a smooth,
slippery skin like an eel. The snout
is very short, the mouth broad, with
the lower Jaw longer and very exten-
sible. There are six barbels around
the mouth, two of which, situated on
each side of the upper jaw before the
eye, are very long, extending nearly
to the tali. The other four are much
shorter and arranged in pairs on the
chin. Owing to its poor eyesight and
sluggish movements the wels would
be badly handicapped In the race of
life if not for these barbels, especially
those of the upper Jaw, which can be
moved voluntarily In every direction.
In moving leisurely about the fish uses
them constantly in feeling Its way,
and at the same time they serve to at-
tract other fishes, which mistake them
for worms. When the wels perceives
its prey close enough tobe seized It
makes a dart and rarely fails to cap-
ture It New York Tribune.

Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
Dr. Detchon's Relief for Rheuma-

tism and Neuralgia radically cures In
one to three days. Its action upon the
system Is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the
disease Immediately disappears. The
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents
and $1. .Sold by Otto Grfctjan, 1501
Second avenue. Rock Island; Gust
Schlegel ft Son, 220 West Second
street, Davenport

Rushes Work on New Building.
'The output of the Velie Carriage com- -

Dany for this vear 13 greater than that

been, the increase in its business. To
meet this situation a new building

'which will nearly double the capacity
'of the present plant. Is being rushed to
completion. The foundations are all

have it comnleted in time to meet the
rush season of next year. The new
building will be used for an extension
of the buggy business alone, the Velie
Motor Vehicle company being In no
way interested. The new building n
being erected immediately in tii- - rear

jof the present shaps at Third avenue
and Second street Its west line is
the same as that of the building Imme.
uiately on the avenue, and u extends
some 300 feet toward the east. It v. ill
be 100 feet deep, and five stories in
height.

Foot Is Crusherl. FtlPi-sn- n fnnlr
the wel, known expressman met "with
a serious mishap Monday afternoon
uiUL will KPPn nim irnm wnrL- - n

ped and fell on ,lis Jeft foot An x
examination revealed that the large
bone of the foot was broken and the
smaller bones crushed. It will be a
month or more before Mr. Cook l

be able to walk without the aid of
crutches.

i i a V

voKiey tase uroppea. The case
against G. C. Cokley of East Moline
for illegal voting was dismissed yes
terday afternoon immediately after i
was called for hearing in Police Mag
istrate Gustafson's court. The state's
attorney took this -- action on the sug
gestion of the complainant, W. E.
Dunn, who said that he would not
prosecute. Mr. Dunn did not volunteer
any reason for his action and no ex
pianation was required. It was under-
stood that it was considered useless to
carry the matter further now that the
election contest; pf which Cokley's ar
rest was an incident has been decided
Cokley was charged with having voted
ui uie municipal election in East Mo-
line last month while not a legal resi
dent of the state.

-- anaiaaies tor Big Eight Meet.
Candidates for the half mile and mile
events at the Big Eight meet in Mon
mouth Saturday tried out Monday eve- -

ning after school and the contestants
have been selected. Rex Ellis will run
the half mile, as he finished ahead of
tne others. His time was 2 minutes
28 seconds. Wood finished first in the
nine events, but as he is back In hi3
siuuies ne cannot be consideredov . .i.undiuenoerg unissued second and
w in go to Monmouth. Schnert finished
Uie 440 yard in 56 second clinnin
one second from hia record in the Mo- -

meet.

AL!1wouuary Record. Joseph Torsell,
aged 19, passed .away Monday after
noon irom, the home of his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Torsell, 921 Four
teenth avenue. He had been ill since
last fall with tuberculosis.

SILVIS
air. and Mrs. J. L. Clark attended

the funeral of Mrs. Walter Foster in
preemption Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Love are visit
ing in Sherrajd.

Armour Hallihan of Davenport, for
mer operator In the yard oflice in Sil
vis, was calling on old friends Sunday.

Mr. Crowder's family has arrived
iiuui ait. vernon and will reside on

REAL EXCITEMENT
AT FT. WAYNE, IND.

It Is Coming to Kock Island Next
Katurduy Morning.

Hundreds of people of Ft. Wayne,
are greatly excited over the many
remarkable cures that are being
made at that point by the new dis-
covery known as Root Juice. Many
that suffered for years with some
chronic ailment, after taking the
Juice a short while claim an absolute
cure. Testimonials of local people
whose word cannot be doubted are
being published by the hundreds and
for the past few weeks people have
been going in crowds to Ft. Wavnp

I for miles to get some of the great
medicine. The rimHuf oatrt hQf
never saw anything like it. Out of

.nil nf th Vi n .i ,1 .1 !,. i. .-- ..v. huiiui cua iiiui n it-- u II noia single complaint has been heard,
but many , said the first few doses
of the juice created a marked im-
provement. The scientist was invit
ed to come here or send a demon-
strator. ' t

The demonstrations will be con-
ducted in Thomas' drug store and
will begin next Saturday. The rem-
edy heals and tones the stomach,
bowels, bladder, liver and kidneys.
It soon creates a good appetite and'
stops the food, from fermenting in
the stomach and bowels. Then good
healthy, blood is made to build up
the wasted tissue and feed the weak-
ened nerves. It makes rapid cures
of rheumatism, indigestion constipa-
tion, kidney troubles and nervous-
ness. It is 1 a bottle. Three bottles
for $2.50. The T. II. Thomas Drug
store.

OUR AMERICAN HOSPITALITY
Is famous the wide world over, and it is from this racial trait our national
drinking customs have arisen. To heartily welcome a visitor or to enter-
tain a friend has always been regarded as a sacred duty. And how can
anyone be welcomed better than with hearty invitation to join with you
in a glass or two of

o
D

The King Bottled Beers
This famous brew is "a friend" of every man who uses it. Not only

is it a delightful drink in itself but, because of its tonic qualities, it is
highly healthful. Good barley and hop beer has always been used by the
strongest and most civilized nations of the earth.

The Most Popular Beer in the World
Bottled Only at the

Anheuser-Busc-h Brewery
St. Louis, U. S. A.

CORKED OR WITH CROWN CAPS.

r

Eleventh street in the house recently
occupied by William Dickout. Mr.
Crowder is of the firm of Cox & Crow-de- r,

hankers in Silvis.
The Silvis Y. M. C. A. now has 1,125

signers on their petition for a' building
in Silvis. As there are only l,."i0
names needed it looks very encourag-
ing.

A special meeting of the Baptist
Ladies' Aid will be held at the home
of Mrs. Shaumm Tuesday afternoon to
finish work which they have ordered.

Mrs. Frances Crawford, is able to be
out again after a severe attack of the
grip.

The Silvis baseball nine played the
Bennetts of Rock Ifland Sunday, the
score being 10 to 4 in favor of Rock
Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McDowell will
move to Wyoming Monday, where he
has secured employment as chef iu a
large hotel. v

Ed Verbeek, a former resident, has
returned and will work here at his
trade of boilermaker.

William Downing moved Saturday
from Tenth street to a home on tho
corner of N'inth street and Second
avenue.

The Junior society of the Baptist
church gave a program and sociable
in the church Friday evening. A free
will offering was taken which amount-
ed to $4. They served ice cream and
cake.

Beginning Monday morning. May 1(1,

the Silvis shops will work 9'i hours a
day except Saturdays, when there will
be a half holiday during the summer
months.

Alcohol in Medicines.
Alcohol is the best known preserv-

ative of medical compounds, and the
average proprietary medicine con-
tains from 15 to 22 per cent, which
is the smallest possible amount to
preserve the ingredients, while the
average doctor's prescription con-
tains from 25 to 50 per cent.

Such standard preparations as
Lydia E. Pinkhaiu's Vegetable Com
pound contain but 18 per cent and
they even put the Compound up in
tablet form, which the us

woman, who objects to alcohol
in any uegree, may use.

It Reached the Spot.
Mr. E. Humphrey, who owns a large

general store at Omega. Ohio and is
president of the Adams County Tele-- !

phone company as well as of t'ae Home
I Telephone company of Pike county.
Ohio, says of Dr. King's Nw Discov
ery: "It saved my Hfe once. At
least I think it did. It seemed to
reach the 6pot the very seat of my
cough when everyhng else failed."
Dr. King's New Discovery not""only
reaches the cough spot; it heals the
sore spots and the weak spots In
throat, lungs andnihest Sold under
guarantee at all druggists. 50c and
11.00. Trial bottle free.

of All

GRAIN GROWERS TO

PROTECT SELVES

.Meet at Xpi'ingliHd, Mo., In Form
Siniihir (o Cotton

(ruivt'rs.

Springfield, Mo., May 12. Grain
growers from many states met here
today in a mass meeting to take action
to protect their interests. It is in-

tended to organize the grain growers
the same as the cotton planters of the
south are organized, the chief aim be-
ing to aid members in storing wheat
until prices advance to a point making
selling profitable. Congress will also
be petitioned to enact a law that will
prevent corners in grain.

Chilling Her ArJor.
"I saw a perfect dream of a hat to-

day." said Mrs. Miisthavrlt.
"Well, just remember that you're no

Bleeping beauty," replied Musthaveit.
who was In an ugly mood. Dttroit
Free Press.

New Picture Telegraph.
A new apparatus for the telegraphic

transmission of pictures, called the
teleautocopylsr, was displayed at the
Academy of Sciences. In Paris, the
other day. It Is a. great Improvement

i! Vo. Cfttl . o
r ,,,;,;e " " v

00 " 0

. A. D. HUESINC
Distributor

BOCK ISLAND. ILL.

on previous machines, inasmuch as It
is purely mechanical, does not em-
ploy photography, works with great
rapidity and does not require skilled
manipulation.

Pay As Yon fio.

If You Don't Live Eight You
Will Lose Good Health.

There are certain things which men
which are thought to be harmful.

There are excesses of feeding, and
drinking, and dressing, and playing.
Tou may believe you are paying asyou go paying in loss of health butyou are and soon your cheeks fade
and your bright eyes are dull, your
sweet breath of youth tainted, your
soft, smooth skin, rough and dry. Na-
ture collecting her due you are pay-
ing as you go.

Take of yourself. Live right,
breath right, think right, eat right.
You owe to yourself and the world
to do your work with your utmost
capacity. You can't do on or with
a sour stomach, impure blood or tired
brain. Eat right and you'll sleep right.ro both right and you'll work right.
Work right and you'll succeed largely.
Meats and rich foods do not start theday well. Make your breakfast of E-- C

Corn Flakes or Egg-O-S- ee Wheat
Flakes always ready to serve, easy
to digest, ample In muscle and- nerve
building, sufficient In vitalizing' force.

Remember It's the wonderful Egg-O-S- ee

process that makes them so good
to eat.

Iem Is be solved.
the problem la of

nature, such as
getting rW of some
troublesome trills that
have been worrrlnj
you, we can show yoa
how easily the matter
can be adjusted, If you
will nwTMniiit iwlth -

tfU.L.n . ..v' uae mock
Wednesday ana Saturday

TWO HEADS ARE
BETTER THAN ONE

especially when a prefb--

us. We are loaning money to honest people right along, and) hav ytto hear a complaint from any one being treated unfairly. V!
have the foulness down to a science, and from (the borrower's stand)-ptin- .;

our methods have been' found very satisfactory. Drop la and seeus any time; we will be glad to talk" over with you, explain our fairterms and mortem plan and If we satisfy you, we will advance what-
ever niorey you require, in amounts from ten dollars upward. If you
cannot call personally, let us know by phone or letter and our willcall on you, in strict confidence, of course.

WATCH FOR THE SIGN :V

Fidelity Loan Co
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